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PHS KENNEDY MURDER FRAUD 
An Historical Indictnent Before the High Court of public Qpin!on 

by JOACHIM JOKSTEN 

The amsasaination of President John Pp. Kennedy was the perfect crime 
because of a built-in guarantee of impunity for all those involved:insti- 
gators, perpetrators, accomplices before and after the fact. It could not 
conceivably fail for two solid reasons; Ona, because the mastermind of the 
plot, Vice president don B. Johnson, would automatically become chief 
Executive the moment the. President was dead; and, two, because avery one 
of auerica’s so-called law-enforcement agencies was implicated in the 
conspiracy at a high level. 

Thus, the officially sponsorea ayth of Lee Harvey Oswald, lone assas= 
sin of President Kennedy, will go down in History as the one outstanding 
example of how to fool all the people all the time. gut not forever. 
Already wide breaches have been opened in the wall of official deception. 
The enc of the usurping regime - which will certainly come in 1968, if not 
earlier ~ will also spell the end of the Kennedy Murder Fraud. Two years from now, the whole world will know the monatruous truth about what really happened at Dallas on November 22, 1963, and in subsequent related events. 
Readers of the present work will have learned the truth in every important 
detail long before. st 

The present Work names the names and asseases the responsibilities 
of all those in high and low places who planned the assasaination, who 
who carried it out or who contributed to the elaborate coverup that was to 
follow. Key men in the conspiracy were Lyndon B. Johnson and his crooked protégé, Bobby Baker (now due for a farcial trial); H.L. Hunt, richest 
and greediest of the Dallas oil magnates; Robert McNamara, Chief Hawk, 
Richard Helms, director of the ClA; James Rowley, Chief of the secret ser= 
vices; Jesse &. Curry, Dallas Police Chief; Henry Wade, District attorney; 
Earle Cabell, former Mayor of Dallas, and his brother, General Charles P; 
Cabell, former deputy director of the CIA> 

These men(and others) set up the Dealey Plaza ambush and recruited 
the gunmen who killed the President in a military-style crossfire = with 
dumedum bullets. They also organized the concomitant frameup of Oswald, 
chosen by the CIA leaders among tne ranks of its “expendables™, to serve 
as preordained scapegoat in the gigantic coverup operation. 

J» Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI, was not an original participan’ 
in the conspiracy, bit he became an immediate accessory after the fact. 
Pully informed of everything that had happened, Hoover became the chief 
architect of the coverup ~ at a price. He has been blackmailing Johnson 
ever since (as did Bobby Baker). 

énother prominent accomplice after the fact was Kenneth 0° Donnell, 
a trusted Kennedy aide who conducted the outrageous kidnaping of the Presi- 
dent’s body from the jurisdiction of the lawful Dallas authorities, thus 
laying the groundwork for the Autopsy Fraud that was staged in Washington. 

Chief Justice Earl warren and the other members of the Commission 
were practically bulldozed by Johnson inta the than¥less job of covering 
up for the biggest and most shameful fraud in modern history. They were 
forced to sacrifice their good nawes on the altar of the Reason of state. 
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Johnson took it upon himself personally to lure Kennedy into the death 
trap his Texas friends and the Dallas Police hed set up for the President. 
Kennedy didn’t want to make that trip (Morsove:, he had been forewarned by 
Connally), but Johnson virtually dragged him along under false pretenses, 
Johnson was not only prompted by ambition, he was in desperate straights at the time, He just had to become President in order to prevent the Robby Baker Scandal from exploding into his face. For Kennedy knew all about LBJ’s involves ment in that sordid affair, not only on the financial, but also on the so=cal- led "moral™ side of it. and he wasn’t going to have a man so tainted as his running-mate again in 1964," 

Thus the decisive element in the assassination plot was that fatal automatism of the american political system which not only elevates the Vice President to the top post the moment the chief Executive dies, but also virtual. ly assures him of re-election. Johnson knew only too well that he could never have been elected President, even before the Bobby Baker scandal threatened to eliminate him completely from the american political scene. But he also knew that onee installea in the white House, by fair means or foul, he could easily win re-election. This part of the plot, then, also worked to perfection, It won’ t work again in 1968, though. 

The topflight marksmen recruited by the conspirators to kill the presie dent were Charles Whitman (later to be known as the so-called "mad killer” of Austin); The Dallas policeman ana Bircher JeDo Tippits and Larry crafard, Ruby®s handyman who also performed as Oswald’s double (The false Oswald). They are all dead, or will be soon, liquidated by their own taskmasters as is the inexorable rule of political conspiracies. a seal 
fiuby was both a tool end a victim of the plotters, He was "double~cros= sec" by them in gangland style. Ruby, in mid=September 1963, had hired Larry 

This assassination plan, which did not involve Kennedy, became known to the Nalias police chiefs who from that moment on were able to blackmail Ruby at 
8S taking shape at that 
8, Johnson and his gang 
to shift their target 

astonished, and so 
and then the police 
initiative in the matter, 

euy assassination highlights the éTave constitutional and nore! ‘as’ plagued the Jnited States ever since the ral, the CIA and the shuent virtually took over our Genlocratic institutions. Te Sof John Up MeCloy, thia country has truly become a “banana repue * @ gowornnient san be changed by conspiracy", worse still, there has GC Staves an acquiescence of public opinion in the Crime of fury bias would not have been possible in banaralands 
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Caveld: Assessin or Fall uy? cloth # 3,94 
First pxbllshed on June 14, LGk, by Marzani & Munsell, ine. , New fork, this was the firct bork in America po attack rhe sri. cial version of the agsassiantion, 
A revised and enlarged version, inclucinn the first detailed ox tique of the Warren Report, wus published in January 1965, at it some time, a British editicn was brousht out by Yhe Merlin Pree: Lendon, 

A Polish edition Was published in Warsaw in March 1966 

Wahrheit iiber den Kenne. ord (The Truth About the Kennedy Surder), published in Saptomber 66 by Schweizer Verlasshaus of Surtch, one of the largest Strise publishing paouses. The teok vas serialized in the big German 1llustrated weelily geick of Mun Bick. It figureg on tha bestaeller lists of the leading Swiss megazine Die Weltwoche for Oetcher ani ficsvenmber, 1966, 

Clothbcund copies of titig book (360 pages of text and 16 Pages of documentary Lllustrations) can be obtained from the author, at the addresses below,at ¢ 4.75 2 copy, postpaid. 

De_waarhoid over de moord op Kennedy (Dutch translation «f the 
forenoins title), SubLiShoe December 1966 by A.W. Bruna & %oci Utrecht, a leading Dutch publisher. The bock became an instanta~ neous bestseller. 

Le vé.178 sur Ruby (The Truth About Ruby) 
To be published in February 1967 vy Editions Casterman, Paric 

Orders and enquiries concerning the above-mentioned books 
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